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NATURAL FLORIDA EXPERIENCE

Located in the northeastern tip of Florida, Amelia Island offers an unspoiled setting for relaxing and rewarding getaways.
Amelia is 13 miles long and two miles wide, with preserved park lands at its northern and southern tips, making up
nearly 10 percent of the entire island. Surrounded by the Atlantic Ocean, Intracoastal Waterway, strong-currented
Nassau Sound and one of the East’s largest and deepest inlets –
Cumberland Sound – Amelia Island is edged with natural Appalachian
quartz beaches and framed by sand dunes as tall as 40 feet.
Treasured for her long stretches of quiet beach, natural beauty, unique
history and charming seaport character, Amelia Island is consistently
ranked among the best of the best, including: No. 2 Top 10 U.S. Island
(Conde Nast Traveler’s Reader’s Choice Awards, 2018), the No. 6 Top U.S.
Island (Travel + Leisure, 2018), Top Ten Most Romantic Destinations in
Florida (Coastal Living, 2018) and No. 4 Happiest Seaside Town (Coastal
Living, 2017). The island is home to an irresistible mix of spa, golf, dining,
shopping and leisure activities, but for those who want pure rest,
relaxation and quality time with loved ones, there is no better place than
Amelia Island.

DIVERSE ACCOMODATIONS

From upscale resorts and charming bed and breakfast inns, to
comfortable hotels at value rates, Amelia Island offers accommodations
for everyone. With more than 20 places to stay and more than 2,500
rooms, visitors can choose properties located directly on the Atlantic
Ocean, within walking distance of the historic district and much more.
Those looking for a pet-friendly property will find Amelia Island has
several where the entire family can stay. And the island offers several
lodging choices that include a complimentary breakfast to start off a great
day of exploring. For the adventurous traveler, Amelia Island offers two
campgrounds at Fort Clinch State Park – one oceanside and one under a
canopy of majestic Live Oaks. There are also several vacation home
rentals available on island, allowing guests to enjoy the conveniences of
home during their Amelia Island vacation.
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ARRAY OF ACTIVITIES

Technically an island is surrounded by water, but visitors to Amelia Island find themselves surrounded by a welcoming sea of
activities, too. From pristine waters and long, beautiful beaches to shady trails and historic settings, Amelia Island has plenty
of ways to fill the days. Visitors can settle in for a cozy, horse-drawn carriage ride through historic downtown Fernandina
Beach or cast off on a sunset sail down the Intracoastal Waterway. Children will enjoy a trip to Fort Clinch State Park, home to
one of the most well-preserved 19th century forts in the country, plus swimming, fishing, full-facility camping and more. A sixmile trail leads hikers and bikers through the park, where you can see the tallest sand dunes in Florida.
Nature-lovers will find few better ways to appreciate the island’s scenic wonders than a trip to Kayak Amelia or Amelia Island
Kayak Excursions, offering the opportunity to paddle your way to close encounters with Amelia Island’s extraordinary wildlife,
including egrets, herons, sea turtles and manatees. Nature Segway tours are also available at Omni Amelia Island Resort, as
well as Kayak Amelia, which offers tours through Fort George Island Cultural State Park.
Adventure seekers will love SkyDive Amelia, offering freefall and parachuting views of St. Mary’s, Cumberland Island, Georgia,
and Fort Clinch State Park. Those looking for an aerial view without the freefall can enjoy an exhilarating trike flying tour with
Hang Glide USA.
Amelia Island is a little island with a big history, which guests can discover for themselves at the Amelia Island Museum of
History, Florida’s first spoken-history museum. Knowledgeable docents can lead you back in time to explore events spanning
more than four centuries, and life on the island under the unruly rule of eight different flags. Visitors can also visit the
American Beach Museum for a glimpse into the history of American Beach, an oceanfront haven for African Americans during
the Jim Crow-era of segregation. For visitors interested in maritime and military history, pirates and Spanish treasure fleets, a
visit to the Maritime Museum is a must. View artifacts rich in local maritime history, along with US Navy memorabilia,
weapons from multiple time periods, a Soviet era KGB diving suit, an artifact from an expedition to the Titanic and of course,
Spanish treasure.
Guests can enjoy a quiet, leisurely stroll along Fernandina Beach’s historic Centre Street, complete with unique shops and
eateries. For a picturesque tour of the island’s liquid assets, visit Amelia River Cruises and Charters or try a Jet Ski tour of the
Amelia River with Flying Fish Adventures. Amelia Boat Rentals provides boat rentals, with or without a captain, as well as
waverunner rentals. Several fishing guides and charters are also available.

YEAR-ROUND EVENTS

All year long, Amelia Island offers family-friendly events and festivals that celebrate the island’s colorful past and present –
from the Amelia Concours Week (March), featuring rare vintage automobiles, to the Wild Amelia Nature Festival (May),
offering a fun and educational look into the island’s biodiversity. The famous Eight Flags Shrimp Festival (May) is an all-out
street party pirate celebration in honor of the tasty shrimp and the island’s shrimping heritage. From February through April,
the Amelia Island Chamber Music Festival hosts world-class performances across the island, with internationally renowned
artists such as Itzhak Perlman. The beat goes as the Amelia Island Jazz Festival (October) provides a salty soundtrack to a great
vacation, drumming in fans and competitors from around the world for the Pétanque America Open (November). In
November of 2019, the annual Right Whale Festival will make Amelia Island its new home. The free, family-friendly festival
celebrates the annual return of the endangered North Atlantic Right Whale to the destination’s warm coastal waters and
highlights local efforts to protect these whales from extinction, as well as ocean-themed activities and exhibits that emphasize
education and environmentally responsible adventures and products. Also in November, the third annual Amelia Island
Wellness Festival will focus on renewing the mind, body, and soul. Attendees of the three-day retreat can enjoy educational
and inspirational sessions with acclaimed names in yoga, meditation, and fitness. Every December, Amelia Island hosts a
holiday celebration like no other, headlined by the annual Dickens on Centre holiday event, festive Holiday Home Tours, and
so much more.
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WEDDINGS AND REUNIONS

Amelia Island is a place where romance is born and togetherness is cherished. Many travelers
have chosen Amelia Island as the perfect backdrop for weddings, family reunions and other
special celebrations. From natural, tranquil beaches to luxury resorts, Amelia Island offers a
perfect setting for any couple’s dream wedding. Magnificent ballrooms (capable of holding 50
to 800 guests), the lush grandeur of a garden courtyard and the simple elegance of a shoreline
setting make Amelia the perfect place for destination weddings. After the cake is cut, the
bouquet tossed and the rice is thrown, many couples choose Amelia Island for their relaxing,
romantic honeymoon as well.

CORPORATE MEETINGS

Amelia Island offers a combined 135,000 square feet of meeting and conference facilities to accommodate groups of any size.
The Omni Amelia Island Resort, The Ritz-Carlton, Amelia Island, Summer Beach Resort and many of the island’s hotels and bed
and breakfast inns offer meeting and conference space. Full-sized business centers, spectacular ballrooms, and unique
outdoor and oceanside venues give executives and planning professionals ideal locations for the most productive and
memorable retreats, meetings and conferences. Successful meetings on Amelia Island require a balanced combination of work
and play. Amelia Island provides groups with traditional meeting space, but many of our attendees prefer to take advantage of
the natural surroundings and plan special excursions or team building exercises in the beautiful outdoors.

DISTINCTIVE DINING

With more than 90 distinctive restaurants from which to choose, Amelia Island serves
up an enticing array of flavorful options. From the freshest Florida seafood and
authentic Italian and Mexican specialties, to fine dining masterpieces and decadent
desserts, Amelia Island’s menu of restaurants provides a satisfying selection of dining
experiences. From fine dining in a relaxed atmosphere at Joe’s 2nd Street Bistro, to
the small town charm of Timoti’s Seafood Shak, serving up seafood in a down-home
setting, Amelia Island offers something for every taste. Each January, Amelia Island
Restaurant Week offers guests three-course meals, highlighting some of the
destination’s most popular restaurants.

TRAVEL BY AIR

Just a 30-minute drive from Jacksonville International Airport (JAX), Amelia is a quick and convenient option for air travelers.
There are several affordable and reputable transportation companies that provide quick, convenient shuttle service to and
from the airport. Nearly six million passengers enjoy traveling through JAX each year thanks to a growing selection of airlines,
including Air Canada, Allegiant, American, Delta, Frontier, JetBlue, Silver, Southwest, and United. The airport has received high
marks from Airport Service Quality Awards, being named the best airport in North America for customer service in 2018, as
well as one of the best airports of its size in 2017.
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ACCESS BY CAR

Located off the northeastern tip of Florida on the Atlantic Ocean, and separated from Georgia only by Cumberland Sound,
Amelia Island is easy to reach but oh so hard to leave. Amelia Island is connected to the mainland by two bridges. On the
island’s southern tip, guests can take A1A north out of Jacksonville to the Mayport auto ferry, which traverses the St. Johns
River. Drivers can also take I-295 North straight over the Dames Point Bridge to Heckscher Drive, then head North on 105.
Both options continue on A1A north over Big and Little Talbot Islands onto Amelia. For those looking to travel to the island’s
center, take I-95 to Fernandina Beach exit 373, turn east onto A1A, travel 15 miles and cross the Intracoastal Waterway into
the heart of Amelia Island.
By car, the island is just:
• 15 minutes from Interstate 95
• 30 minutes from Jacksonville International Airport
• 20 minutes from the Georgia border
• 6 hours from Atlanta and Miami
• 3 ½ hours from Walt Disney World

ISLAND CLIMATE

Mild temperatures and cool sea breezes make Amelia Island’s temperature pleasant year-round. Visitors will find Florida’s
coolest temperatures on Amelia Island during summer months.
High
Lo
Winter (January) 64
Spring (April)
79
Summer (June) 88
Fall (September) 86

42
56
69
69
Visitor Information
Amelia Island Convention & Visitors Bureau and Welcome Center
102 Centre Street, Fernandina Beach, FL 32034
904-277-0717
www.ameliaisland.com
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Storied Amelia Island – So Much to Tell in 2020
While her stunning beauty has been known to leave visitors at a loss for words, travel writers and bloggers
usually have no problem singing – or writing – Amelia’s praises. Here are just a few ideas that may help tell
Amelia Island’s story to the world in 2020.
A NEW TWIST ON AN OLD FAVORITE
Amelia Island has long been a favorite beach destination, with tourism
offerings both vast and varied. Over the last several years, hundreds of
millions of dollars have been invested in the local hospitality industry,
including new hotels and restaurants, and massive renovations and
expansions. Opened in 2018, the 17-room Amelia Schoolhouse Inn is
housed in a renovated 1886 school house in historic downtown
Fernandina Beach, combining the building’s original charm with
modern amenities. The island also has several new attractions and
amenities, including skydiving, trike flying tours, stand-up paddleboard
(SUP) yoga, “Craigcat” boating adventures and much more.
SMALL ISLAND, BIG APPETITE
With more than 90 restaurants, each featuring a unique ambiance and
flavor, Amelia Island offers something for every appetite. From fresh
Florida seafood and authentic Spanish specialties to fine dining
masterpieces and decadent desserts, Amelia Island’s menu of
restaurants provides a satisfying selection of dining experiences. Many of
Amelia’s favorite restaurants now offer curbside pick-up for guests that
would prefer to eat in the comfort of their own rooms or in the beautiful
outdoors. The taste of the coast and land is carefully integrated into the
AAA Five-Diamond restaurant, Salt, featuring over 40 salts from around
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the world. In historic downtown Fernandina Beach, a charming, 50-block Victorian National Historic District, visitors can
choose from the best food and drink that the area has to offer, with locally-inspired ingredients and delicious favorites.
Countless other dining options are available, from newcomers Lagniappe Restaurant and POGO’s Kitchen on the south
end of the island, to Salt Life Food Shack, a casual but trendy seafood spot for beach goers, avid seamen and landlubbers
alike looking for fresh seafood and cool drinks.
BIG SCREEN APPEAL
The 1988 film “Pippi Longstocking” chose Amelia Island as the location for the movie’s mystical land. The red-haired,
unconventional Pippi resided in Villa Villekulla, which is in Old Town and overlooks the San Carlos Military Site. Making
the most of the island’s natural scenic bueaty, notable filmmakers have also selected Amelia Island for scenes in “The
Diary of Preston Plummer,” “Sunshine State,” “G.I. Jane,” “The Manchurian Candidate” and other blockbuster hits.
A SALOON LIKE NO OTHER
A fixture on Centre Street in downtown Fernandina Beach since 1903,
the Palace Saloon is the oldest saloon in Florida still operating in its
original location. Assisting in the design of the elegant bar was none
other than Adolphus Busch, founder of Anheuser-Busch and long-time
friend of owner Louis G. Hirth. During Prohibition, it is rumored that the
Palace was the last tavern in the country to close. During those “dry”
years, the saloon sweetened its image and kept the doors open by
selling ice cream. A favorite of socialites such as the Vanderbilts,
Carnegies and Rockefellers, the Palace Saloon was also the first hard
liquor bar in Florida to sell Coca-Cola. Today, everyone stops in for their famous Pirate’s Punch, live music, and recently
added to-go packages.
FIT FOR A KING, NAMED FOR A PRINCESS
Named in honor of Princess Amelia, daughter of King George II, present day Amelia Island draws much of its unique charm
from its turbulent past and rule under eight different flags of dominion. Today, the island offers several ways to explore
this intriguing past. The Amelia Island Museum of History is Florida’s first spoken-history museum, where knowledgeable
docents take guests back in time to explore events, narrating more than four centuries of island lore. Young guests at The
Ritz-Carlton, Amelia Island can have a special tuck-in from Princess Amelia herself. Visitors at Fort Clinch State Park enlist
in the Civil War era, as they roam the battlements and chat with on-duty “soldiers” at one of the most well-preserved
19th-century forts in the country. On the north end of the island, visitors can explore Old Town, the last Spanish Town in
the Western Hemisphere in 1811. Old Town was the original
encampment of the Timucuans and at one time featured the Spanish
Fort San Carlos. In 2011, Old Town celebrated its 200-year anniversary.
Another popular historic spot is American Beach, which was an
oceanfront haven for African Americans during the Jim Crow-era of
segregation. In its heyday, homes, restaurants and nightclubs attracted
musical superstars such as Ray Charles and James Brown. Today,
American Beach is the first stop on the Florida Black Heritage Trail. The
inspiring story is brought to life at the American Beach Museum
through a variety of unique displays and exhibits
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HOLES IN THE SAND
Amelia Island is home to 99 holes of award-winning, world-class golf. From oak-lined fairways, to Intracoastal marsh
preserves teeming with wildlife, the greens of Amelia Island offer magnificent play for golfers of every skill level. Omni
Amelia Island Resort offers 36 holes of Championship golf, including
Pete Dye’s Oak Marsh, and Tom Fazio’s Long Point. Designed by PGA
Tour professionals Mark McCumber and Gene Littler, The Golf Club of
Amelia Island offers 6,696 yards of challenging, beautifully landscaped
golf weaving through marshes and lakes, putting water in play on 13
holes. Guests of The Ritz-Carlton, Amelia Island and Summer Beach
Resort enjoy playing privileges, as well as The Golf Club’s academy,
practice range, two putting greens, pro shop and clubhouse. The 27hole Fernandina Beach Golf Club is considered one of the finest public
courses in the Southeast. Amelia River was designed by Tom Jackson
and features incredibly smooth TifEagle greens.
HISTORIC WALKING TOURS
Visitors can enjoy several walking tours of the Fernandina Beach historic district at their own pace. Amelia Island Museum
of History offers a Cell Phone Tour that allows guests to tour the area while receiving historic tidbits on their cell phone.
The tour includes 10 distinctive stops where guests hear the history of significant locations like the Florida House Inn,
Bailey House and more. The Amelia Island CVB also offers a self-guided walking tour of historic Fernandina Beach, with 43
different stops and tons of interesting facts about each. Through EcoMotion Tours, visitors can also explore centuries-old
Kingsley Plantation, set amid a maritime forest.
LIGHTING THE WAY
Built in 1839, the Amelia Island Lighthouse is Florida’s oldest operational lighthouse and considered the oldest structure
on the island. At 107 feet above sea level, it stands at the highest point on the island. First lit by whale oil, the lighthouse
is still operational, the light from its Fresnel Lens visible to vessels 15 miles out to sea. The 67-foot-tall lighthouse has walls
four feet thick at the base, tapering to two feet thick at the top. Operated by the U.S. Coast Guard, the lighthouse is only
accessible to the public by reservation twice a month during organized tours, but visitors are welcome to tour the grounds
each Saturday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
DON’T SKIMP ON SHRIMP
At one time the shrimping capital of the world, Fernandina Beach is
widely known for its fresh shrimp. For more than six decades, nearly
100 shrimp boats docked in Fernandina Beach. To celebrate its status
as the birthplace of the modern shrimping industry, Fernandina Beach’s
historic downtown pulls out all the stops at the annual Shrimp Festival,
which has been a part of island life for more than 50 years. One of the
premier festivals in the Southeast, the festival brings together the love
of shrimp and the best of arts and entertainment, all set in the beautiful
Historic District. Fresh, local-caught shrimp is available on the island
year-round at numerous seafood spots such as Timoti’s Seafood Shak,
Lulu’s, and The Salty Pelican. Seasonally, Amelia River Cruises offers a two-hour eco-tour and interactive exploration in
the St. Mary’s River Basin, during which kids can help deploy and retrieve a shrimp net, observe any caught critters in an
on-board aquarium, and then help safely return them to the water.
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NATURAL INCLINATION
Nature-lovers will find few better ways to appreciate the island’s scenic
wonders than a trip to Kayak Amelia. Located in Talbot Islands State
Park, far from any crowds, Kayak Amelia lets guests paddle their way to
close encounters with extraordinary wildlife, including egrets, herons,
sea turtles, and manatees. The Backwater Adventure Tour takes you
out on the water in your own easy-to-drive, two-person catamaran,
with an expert guide leading the way past historic Fort Clinch to the
spectacular natural beauty of Cumberland Island. Those looking for
some high-speed fun can enjoy a jet ski tour with Flying Fish
Adventures. Luring boaters and anglers alike, Amelia’s waters are
teeming with opportunity to land red bass, trout, flounder, tarpon and more. Amelia Boat Rentals provides boat rentals
great for fishing, cruising or sightseeing, as well as non-guided waverunner rentals. Back on land, visitors can explore the
island’s flora and fauna while hiking along a nature trail at the Omni Amelia Island Resort and comb the untouched, natural
beaches searching for seashells and prehistoric shark teeth. Fort Clinch State Park also offers swimming, fishing, full-facility
camping, and six-mile trails that lead hikers and bikers through the park, where they can also see the tallest sand dunes
in Florida. Many visitors return each year to spot two endangered species – the Loggerhead turtle and Northern Right
Whale – which visit the island to bear their young. There is a website dedicated to the natural aspects of the island–
www.AmeliaIsland.com/nature – including a helpful bicycling guide and trail map for casual and advanced cyclists to use.
A NEW DIMENSION OF FUN
Amelia Island has created a free Augmented Reality (AR) app that adds a new dimension of fun to any visit through an
interactive experience that utilizes the latest in AR technology. After installing the free app on their smart phone or tablet,
users can access a compelling combination of 360-degree time lapse video, 3D animations, user-generated content and
other digital content revealing the island’s natural beauty, culture, history and other “spirited” surprises. When used with
a copy of the Amelia Island Visitors Guide, the app can be a great resource before, during, and after visits. Whether
experienced in the printed guide or in person at the various locations around the island, the AR activations are
entertaining, informative, and thoroughly engaging.

Amelia Island Convention & Visitors Bureau and Welcome Center
102 Centre Street, Fernandina Beach, FL 32034
904-277-0717
www.AmeliaIsland.com
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Rest Easy with Amelia’s Collection of
Resorts, Inns and Hotels
Amelia Island Florida
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Whether you prefer the luxury of an oceanfront, AAA Five-Diamond resort, the charm and personality of an historic bed
and breakfast inn, the familiar comforts of your favorite hotel, the privacy of a beachfront condominium or villa or an
evening camped out under the stars, you’ll find Amelia Island very accommodating. The island is home to a surprising
mix of accommodations, each with its own unique character, amenities, and comforts, but all sharing a brand of Florida
southern hospitality that is pure Amelia.

World-Class Luxury

Amelia Island is home to three award-winning resorts, each nationally and internationally recognized by the media,
builders associations, environmental groups and the Florida Governor's office. Located on the southern end of the
island, the resorts boast award-winning accommodations, meticulously designed golf courses, luxurious spas,
restaurants and shops, and miles of sandy white Atlantic shoreline.
Masterfully woven among majestic Live Oaks and the island’s natural landscape, the 1,350-acre Omni Amelia Island
Resort overlooks the Atlantic to the east and marshland and the Intracoastal Waterway to the west. The resort offers
404 oceanfront guest rooms; an arrival experience featuring a beautiful lobby with floor-to-ceiling windows overlooking
an infinity edge pool, large family pool, kid’s splash area and the Atlantic Ocean; nine food and beverage offerings; and
80,000 square feet of meeting space. Lodging throughout the property, including one-, two- and three-bedroom villas at
The Villas of Amelia Island Plantation, feature private balconies or patios with beautiful views of the ocean, tree
canopies or marshlands. Guests enjoy access to endless outdoor activitieaq
As, including 36 holes of championship
golf, 23 Har-Tru clay tennis courts, nature trails for hiking and biking, and 20 swimming pools. Other amenities include a
health and fitness center, age-specific recreation programs, nine dining opportunities, a nature-inspired signature spa,
boutique shops and more.
Nestled between a championship 18-hole golf course and the
Atlantic Ocean, The Ritz-Carlton, Amelia Island provides a
beautiful coastal getaway. Each of the beachfront resort’s 446
spacious guest rooms provide breathtaking views of the ocean
and feature trademark luxuries such as plush bathrobes, marble
baths and 24-hour room service. Amenities include beautifully
landscaped golf, a four-court tennis complex, state-of-the-art
fitness center, lavish spa, and indoor and outdoor pools. Guests
can also enjoy the resort’s four restaurants and lounges,
including the AAA Five-Diamond Salt, and The Lobby Bar, which
features small batch spirits and craft cocktails, and lite bites
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including freshly-prepared sushi, and serves as the resort’s social hub. The resort also offers more than 35,000 square
feet of meeting space and several outdoor venues for events.
Summer Beach Resort offers oceanfront or resort view accommodations in private villas, townhomes and luxury
condominiums adjacent to The Ritz-Carlton, Amelia Island. Surrounded by the island’s lush foliage and the Atlantic
waters, they offer an exclusive collection of privately owned one- to four-bedroom units within several gated
communities, each with its own private swimming pool. All units have been professionally decorated to the owner’s
individual taste and are fully equipped, including washers and dryers and/or private patios or balconies from which to
enjoy fabulous views. In addition to all the comforts of home, guests enjoy access to a centrally located oceanfront
Beach Club pool and snack bar, two lighted tennis courts, and discounted golf at one of Florida’s finest courses. The Golf
Club of Amelia Island gives golfers a welcome 18-hole challenge, courtesy of course designers Mark McCumber and
Gene Littler.

HISTORIC TREASURES

Each of Amelia Island’s six charming bed and breakfast inns offers its own unique character, with secret gardens, shady
courtyards, porch swings and rockers, fountains, stately architecture, and distinctive décor. Each award-winning
property offers daily breakfast, varying from gourmet cooking to a casual breakfast basket, and most offer an evening
social hour.
Visitors who choose the comfort and charm of Amelia’s B&Bs will step back in time as they relive stories and events
from the island’s turbulent past. One inn served as a stop on the Underground Railroad, while others often hosted
American notables such as the Carnegies and Rockefellers.
Treasured as much for their historic beauty and significance as their unsurpassed personal service, the island’s B&Bs
provide quick and convenient access to area beaches, restaurants, shops and recreational sites, and many offer
complimentary bike, movie, and beach equipment rentals. For a complete list of bed and breakfast inns, visit
ameliaisland.com/Accommodations/Bed-Breakfasts.

BEST OF BOUTIQUE

For a more intimate experience, guests will be impressed with the amenities and personality of two boutique hotel
treasures – the oceanfront Elizabeth Point Lodge, and the newly-opened Amelia Schoolhouse Inn in the island’s historic
district.
Named among the Great Inns of the South by Southern
Living (2017), and winner of the 2017 Conde Nast Best
Service Award, Elizabeth Pointe Lodge offers
oceanfront relaxation with refined Southern
hospitality, wraparound porches, beautifully decorated
rooms, and seaside dining. Charmingly curated, each of
the oceanfront guestrooms and suites were designed
with unparalleled detail and distinctive charm. The
Inn’s Pointe Restaurant offers indoor and outdoor
seating with idyllic ocean views, and complimentary
breakfast prepared to order with specialties including
Stuffed French Toast, Vegetable Frittata, Southern
biscuits with Sausage gravy, or pancakes and eggs
prepared to your specification. Each evening, guests
are invited to enjoy complimentary hot and cold hors
d’oeuvres, wine and beer.
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Located in historic downtown Fernandina Beach, the 17-room Amelia Schoolhouse Inn opened in 2019. Housed in a
renovated 1886 school house, the inn’s Victorian architecture makes this National Historic Structure a true gem.
Masterfully blending the building’s original charm with top-of-the-line modern amenities, the Amelia Schoolhouse Inn is
sure to earn an A+ with travelers.

SIMPLE COMFORTS

Amelia Island is also dotted with an appealing assortment of familiar
chain and family-owned hotels and motels, giving visitors another option
for their unforgettable island vacation. For families or business travelers
on a budget, these properties offer great value without sacrificing service
or amenities. Scattered across the island, these hotels and motels put
guests just steps from Amelia’s breathtaking beaches, or an easy stroll
away from more than 25 restaurants and shops in the historic district of
Fernandina Beach. Each property offers their own unique amenities,
including a mix of complimentary continental breakfast, Jacuzzi tubs,
complimentary Wi-Fi, swimming pools, fireplaces, kitchenettes, fitness
centers and more. A full listing of hotels and other accommodations can
be found at ameliaisland.com/Accommodations/Hotels-Motels.

HOME AWAY FROM HOME

For visitors who don’t want to give up the comforts of home, Amelia
Island offers a collection of condominiums, villas, townhouses and other
rentals with special amenities such as colorful cabanas, tennis courts and
oceanfront pools. Vacation home rentals, such as Villas of Amelia Island
Plantation, Oceans of Amelia, and Amelia Surf & Racquet Club, feature a
variety of conveniences providing guests with an ideal home base for an
Amelia Island vacation. Websites such as AmeliaIslandVacations.com and
AmeliaVacations.com allow visitors to choose from a wide selection of
vacation home rentals located throughout the destination. Most
vacation rentals offer long-term rentals for guests looking for an
extended getaway. A full list of vacation rental properties is available at
ameliaisland.com/Accommodations/Condo-Home-Rentals.

PAWS IN PARADISE
For travelers who prefer to bring their four-legged family members along for the fun, Amelia Island has several
accommodators who gladly welcome pets. Some go to great lengths to make dogs feel at home, offering special treats,
dog sitting services and more. Nassau County, including the Beaches of Amelia Island, Fernandina Beach (except the
beaches of Fort Clinch State Park), and American Beach, also allow leashed dogs along the beach.

Visitor Information
Amelia Island Convention & Visitors Bureau and Welcome Center
102 Centre Street, Fernandina Beach, FL 32034
904-277-0717
www.ameliaisland.com
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Amelia Island’s “To Do” List
Amelia Island Florida
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Finding ways to make the most of your Amelia Island visit is anything but a chore. From her pristine waters and long,
beautiful beaches, to shady trails and historic sites and settings, Amelia offers an environment rich in possibility and
pleasures. Visitors shouldn’t expect to check every box in a single trip, but here is a helpful list of exciting and
unforgettable ways to ensure a rewarding and memorable experience on Amelia Island.

A WONDER ON THE WATER

Countless visitors have stepped from the wide sandy stretches of Amelia’s shores to explore and enjoy the island’s liquid
assets. For a peaceful and picturesque aquatic adventure, visit Amelia River Cruises and Charters, or take a privately
chartered sunset cruise with Windward Sailing. The Backwater Adventure Tour takes you out on the water in your own
easy-to-drive, two-person catamaran, with an expert guide leading the way past historic Fort Clinch to the spectacular
natural beauty of Cumberland Island. Those looking for some high-speed fun can enjoy a jet ski tour with Flying Fish
Adventures. Luring boaters and anglers alike, Amelia’s waters are teeming with opportunity to land red bass, trout,
flounder, tarpon and more. Amelia Boat Rentals provides boat rentals great for fishing, cruising or sightseeing, as well as
non-guided waverunner rentals.

PADDLE FOR PLEASURE

Come face to face with egrets, herons and maybe even a dolphin,
manatee or sea turtle with the folks at Kayak Amelia, Omni Amelia
Island Resort and Amelia Island Kayak Excursions. These local
experts allow guests to tour various aspects of Amelia Island’s
inland waters, including the tranquil salt marsh of Talbot Island
State Parks, Timucuan Preserve and Egan’s Creek. With a variety of
options for any experience level, Kayak Amelia and Omni Amelia
Island Resort also offer guided stand-up paddleboard (SUP) tours,
Segway tours and biking tours for several other excursions.
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SADDLE UP ON THE SHORE

No visit to Amelia Island is complete without a horseback ride on the beach. Visitors have several options, including
Happy Trails Walking Horses, Kelly Seahorse Ranch, and Amelia Island Horseback Riding. Located on a 200-acre preserve
where you can observe dolphins, shorebirds and other wildlife, Kelly Seahorse Ranch is one of only a handful of beach
horseback riding opportunities in the nation. The gentle, well-trained horses and professional guides give visitors a fun
and novel way to enjoy Amelia’s fantastic white-sand beaches and the beauty of the ocean. Happy Trails Walking Horses
and Amelia Island Horseback Riding offer private horseback riding along the beach from Peter’s Point Park, located just
north of The Ritz-Carlton, Amelia Island.

GIVE NATURE A SPIN

Whether by bicycle or Segway, Amelia Island is a great
destination for exploring nature on wheels. Cyclists can
explore the various state parks, the trails at the Omni Amelia
Island Resort, Egan’s Creek Greenway and more. With the
CVB’s biking guide, visitors can determine the best trail for a
leisurely or advanced ride. Visitors can also explore nature on
a Segway tour of Amelia Island, courtesy of Kayak Amelia or
Amelia's Wheels at Omni Amelia Island Resort. Kayak Amelia’s
Segway Ecotour takes nature- and history-lovers on their own
off-road Segway through unspoiled Fort George Island, one of
the most ecologically and historically significant places along
the East Coast, and home to the spectacular Kingsley
Plantation. Omni Amelia Island Resort also offers daily Segway
tours at Amelia’s Wheels with several tour options, including through the marsh and creek side or through maritime
forest to the beach.

TAKE A HORSE-DRAWN CARRIAGE RIDE

For a unique perspective of historic downtown Fernandina, take a horse-drawn carriage ride while you listen to an
enlightening narrative of the historic district. Guides entertain with tales of new and old, revealing the true past of the
people and inns that shape Amelia’s distinctive history. This is a special treat for children and adults alike; there are not
many things that take you back in time like the clip-clop of hooves echoing down the streets of downtown Fernandina
Beach.

AMELIA BY AIR

Visitors can enjoy an exhilarating aerial tour of Amelia Island with Hang Glide USA or Skydive Amelia. Offering trike flying
tours of Amelia Island, Hang Glide USA tours provides a unique way to experience the gorgeous scenery of Amelia Island.
Skydive Amelia Island is providing visitors with a once-in-a-lifetime view of Amelia Island and her beaches from 10,000
feet in the air, during a one-hour tandem skydive experience. Skydive Amelia uses only highly experienced United States
Parachute Association (USPA) qualified instructors with thousands of tandem jumps between the team.

TOUR AMELIA’S PAST

The Isle of Eight Flags comes to life with a visit to Florida’s first spoken
history museum, the Amelia Island Museum of History. Located in what used
to be the county jail, the museum’s story-telling tradition is upheld through
twice-daily, docent-led tours, offering amazing tales of intrigue and
adventure in the Eight Flags Gallery. The museum offers an Interactive
Children’s Exhibit, which brings history to life for the entire family, and cell
phone tours of downtown Fernandina Beach. For visitors interested in
maritime and military history, pirates and Spanish treasure fleets, a visit to
the Maritime Museum is a must. View artifacts rich in local maritime history,
as well as US Navy memorabilia, weapons from multiple time periods, a
Soviet era KGB diving suit, an artifact from an expedition to the Titanic and
of course, Spanish treasure.
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REPORT FOR FUN AT FORT CLINCH

Fort Clinch is one of the most well-preserved 19th century
forts in the country. Daily tours with period reenactors
depicting garrison life bring the fort to life for visitors. Fort
Clinch State Park also offers popular beach activities such as
sunbathing, swimming and beachcombing, while anglers
can take advantage of excellent surf fishing. Hikers and
bicyclists can explore a six-mile trail through the park and a
view of the tallest sand dunes in the state of Florida. Selfguided nature trails provide opportunities to learn about
and observe native plants and wildlife. Two full-facility
campgrounds and a youth camping area provide overnight
accommodations.

HISTORIC WALKING TOURS

Visitors can enjoy several walking tours of the Fernandina Beach historic district. Amelia Island Museum of History offers
a Cell Phone Tour that allows guests to tour at their own pace while receiving historic tidbits on their cell phone. The
tour includes 10 distinctive stops, allowing guests to hear the history of significant locations like the Florida House Inn,
Bailey House and more. The Amelia Island CVB also offers a self-guided walking tour of historic Fernandina Beach, with
43 different stops and tons of interesting facts about each. Through EcoMotion Tours, visitors can also explore
centuries-old Kingsley Plantation, set amid a maritime forest.

SHOP AND STROLL

Amelia Island is home to an eclectic collection of local stores, shops, galleries and boutiques, as well as some well-known
retailers. Fernandina Beach’s charming historic Centre Street provides a delightful shopping experience that has been
spared the heavy hand of mass
commercialization. The quaint shopping
district blends local flavor and modern
convenience with its Victorian past, offering a
little something for every taste. The Shops at
Omni Amelia Island Resort offer trendy
boutiques, a children’s clothier, unique home
décor, and more. Wandering among the Shops’
shady, moss-draped oaks and reflective
lagoon, shoppers can visit or dine at Marché
Burette, the gourmet food market and deli.
Sadler Road in Fernandina Beach is home to an
assortment of popular, big-name retail outlets.

HISTORIC CENTRE STREET

Once a vibrant, Victorian seaport village,
charming downtown Fernandina Beach has
largely escaped the commercialization of the
20th century. Today, the town boasts a beautiful 50-block historic district with many original structures dating back to
the late 19th century, including many Victorian-style mansions and Victorian cottages. Take a stroll through the heart of
Amelia Island’s shopping district, historic Centre Street, and peruse books at The Book Loft, unique gifts at Twisted
Sisters and delicious sweets at Fernandina’s Fantastic Fudge.
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DELIGHTFUL DINING

With more than 90 restaurants, each featuring a unique ambiance and flavor, Amelia Island offers something for every
appetite. From fresh Florida seafood and authentic Spanish specialties to fine dining masterpieces and decadent
desserts, Amelia Island’s menu of restaurants provide a satisfying selection of dining experiences. The AAA FiveDiamond restaurant, Salt, features an exclusive “Seat in the
Kitchen” private dining experience with customized menu. In
historic downtown Fernandina Beach, a charming, 50-block
Victorian National Historic District, visitors can sample the
best food and drink the area has to offer with an Amelia
Island Downtown Booze & Bites Tour. The tour stops at two
eateries and two bars where guests interact with the owners
and chefs, sample dishes and taste specialty cocktails. Also
downtown, Le Clos serves up a variety of exquisite, Provencalinspired menu items in a charming, intimate 1906 cottage.
Countless other dining options are available, from newcomers
Lagniappe Restaurant and POGO’s Kitchen on the south end
of the island, to Salt Life Food Shack, a casual but trendy
seafood spot for beach goers, avid seamen and landlubbers
alike looking for fresh seafood and cool drinks. For aspiring
chefs who would rather cook their own meal, Amelia Island Culinary Academy offers fun-filled cooking classes ranging
from Tuscan-inspired to Low Country cuisine. All classes include take-home recipes, so attendees can recreate dishes in
their own kitchen.

GET IN THE SWING

Amelia Island is truly a golfer’s paradise. Named a
“Silver Medal Golf Resort” by Golf Magazine, Omni
Amelia Island Resort boasts 36 championship holes,
each course recognized as an Audubon Cooperative
Sanctuary. Oak Marsh, designed by Pete Dye, offers
14 holes that meander along serpentine salt marsh
creeks and through the moss draped heritage oaks
for which Amelia Island is famous. Long Point, home
of the Omni Amelia Island Resort Golf Academy,
incorporates primal marshlands and the towering
sand dunes of the Atlantic. The Golf Club of Amelia
Island features an 18-hole championship course
located next to Ocean Place. Designed by Mark
McCumber and Gene Littler, the course takes full
advantage of the natural terrain, offering
spectacular views. The 27-hole Fernandina Beach
Golf Club is considered one of the finest public courses in the Southeast. Amelia River is an 18-hole, 6,823-yard Tom
Jackson design, where ball control and accuracy are key to a great round.

WELL, WELL, WELL

Whether looking to get fit and focused, or simply relax and rejuvenate, Amelia Island offers a variety of world-class
fitness and wellness opportunities. From spring to fall, Kayak Amelia offers stand up paddleboard (SUP) yoga, inviting
participants to balance their yoga positions while on a SUP. Go Yoga Amelia is ideal for those looking to find their
balance and relax with yoga overlooking the beach, the relaxing sound of the surf in the background. And if all you need
is the sun, sand and surf to take you away, Amelia’s miles and miles of beautiful beaches are always just steps away.
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INDULGE IN LUXURY

After a long day of island fun, unwind at one of Amelia’s
luxurious spas. An alluring hideaway tucked beneath the
grand Florida oaks, The Spa & Salon at Omni Amelia
Island Resort is a luxury, full-service spa boasting “clean
and green” therapies and products. In 20 treatment
rooms, the spa offers massages, facials, peels and herbal
wraps, as well as other signature scrubs, soothers and an
array of other services. The spa’s new Quartz Sand Table
Massage is one of only 16 in the U.S., and enhances the
traditional Swedish massage with psammo therapy, the
ancient art of heated sand. With beautiful treatment
rooms and a meditation garden, Magna’s Salon on Centre
Street in downtown Fernandina is an Aveda Concept
Salon offering everything from nail treatments to facials
and massages. The Spa at The Ritz-Carlton, Amelia Island
also offers a wide assortment of facials, massages and body skin treatments. Signature treatments include the Amelia
Island Honey Butter Wrap, an aromatic scrub with rich emollients, and Heaven in a Hammock, which combines the
benefits of “zero gravity” and massage. Entire selections of treatments are available for gentlemen and mothers-to-be,
as well as group bookings. Other features include 26 treatment rooms, couples massage room, deluxe spa suite with
private lounges, and cardio/weight room.

EXPERIENCE A WARM WELCOME

When you arrive, start your island exploration at the Amelia Island Welcome Center. Located in a lovingly restored
historic train depot at the foot of Centre Street in Fernandina Beach, the Welcome Center combines the best of 21st
century technology with the personal touches of the expert ambassadors who stand ready to help you get the most out
of your visit in 2019. Take advantage of interactive maps and displays for all the latest island information, and be sure to
read the story of David Yulee, whose statue in front of the Welcome Center has become a popular selfie spot.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS ON AMELIA ISLAND

Every December, Amelia Island transforms its historic
downtown district into a 19th-century Christmas village
for the annual Dickens on Centre holiday event. Recalling
Charles Dickens’ early Victorian era Britain, the event
includes horse-drawn carriage rides, period characters,
festive lights and holiday décor, seasonal entertainment
and tastes of the holidays. It’s Christmas past, made
present! Dickens on Centre complements the island’s
many other family-friendly holiday events, including the
festive Holiday Homes Tour with the Amelia Island
Museum of History. Keep your holiday wish list up to
date by visiting AmeliaIslandChristmas.com.

Visitor Information
Amelia Island Convention & Visitors Bureau and Welcome Center
102 Centre Street, Fernandina Beach, FL 32034
904-277-0717
www.ameliaisland.com
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Amelia Surrounds Hungry Visitors with Ocean of Options
Amelia Island Florida
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With more than 90 distinctive restaurants, Amelia Island surrounds and satisfies hungry visitors with a surprising variety
of enticing dining options. The little barrier island is home to an eclectic and authentic mix of cuisine, ranging from the
freshest Florida seafood, to authentic Italian and Spanish specialties. Diners can choose from waterfront seafood
hangouts, fine dining restaurants presided over by extraordinary chefs, or the quiet intimacy of a romantic bistro. Amelia
Island’s menu of restaurants provides a satisfying selection of dining encounters that make a lasting memory out of
every meal.

SALT

The culinary team at the AAA Five-Diamond SALT, the
signature restaurant at The Ritz-Carlton, Amelia Island,
commands a unique menu with seasonal changes each
week, more than 500 wines, and a growing collection of
salts from around the world. Sophisticated design and an
elegant oceanfront ambience make SALT one of many
local favorites. SALT features simple ingredients from the
earth and the sea, properly seasoned, artfully prepared
and served in a contemporary coastal setting. Among the
many popular items on the menu is Tasmanian Crab on
Avocado, Braised Kobe Beef Short Rib, Five Spiced Ahi
Tuna, and Rum Raisin Soufflé.
‘

BURLINGAME RESTAURANT

Located in the historic downtown district, Burlingame Restaurant offers relaxed fine dining featuring seasonally-inspired
menus created by an emerging, young local chef. The made-from-scratch, modern American menu is small by design to
focus on a handful of exquisite dishes each season, many of which are the chef’s own creative twists on classics. Dinner
is served in three distinct indoor dining rooms and outdoor deck Tuesday through Saturday. It is also a popular option
for enjoying a cold craft beer or glass of wine at the bar or on the deck beneath the magnolias and sprawling live oak. At
Burlingame, fine food and a casually elegant setting are the makings of your special dining experience.

DAVID’S RESTAURANT

One of the island’s most popular fine dining establishments, David’s is known for exemplary service, high quality food
with a gourmet presentation and incredible attention to detail. The spectacular steakhouse and seafood menu is the
work of David’s team of talented, dedicated chefs. The dinner menu features items such as Filet Oscar, Rack of Lamb,
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Dover Sole, Signature Dish Seafood Risotto and other delicacies from around the world. David’s Restaurant also features
local shrimp and ingredients from local organic growers. A wine room accommodates up to 12 guests for private dining,
wine tastings and a signature Chef’s Table. An additional banquet room can hold up to 60 guests for private events,
business meetings and luncheons.

POGO’S KITCHEN

On the south end of the island, POGO’s Kitchen is a bright eatery nestled
among moss-draped trees, offering a medley of handmade southern
flavors served with a side of refinement. POGO’s offers guests a selective
menu of specialties in a casual, contemporary atmosphere, with indoor,
covered outdoor, and private dining options. The menu features new
twists on timeless, southern favorites – like cornbread served with
jalapeno jam and cilantro butter, boiled peanut hummus, hush puppies
made to include lobster, and a low country boil featuring lobster, scallops
and mussels. POGO’s Kitchen is open for lunch and dinner, as well as
weekend brunch.

ESPAÑA RESTAURANT & TAPAS

Visitors with a craving for traditional Portuguese and Spanish cuisine will
love España Restaurant & Tapas. The recently renovated restaurant offers
guests an intimate indoor setting in two redecorated dining rooms or a
newly revamped garden area. España provides a menu filled with an
abundance of hot and chilled tapas selections, a variety of extravagant
salads, and of course Spain’s most notable dish, paella. The restaurant
features specialties like Mero a Lisboeta, which features fresh grouper roasted with tomato, onion, capers and olives
with white wine and herbs; as well as daily Chef’s Specials. The restaurant also offers homemade sangria and a delicious
selection of desserts.

SALT LIFE FOOD SHACK

Opened just across from the beach in late 2018, Salt Life Food Shack offers a
carefully crafted, eclectic menu with a wide array of specialty items to suit a
variety of cravings. Favorites include a Tuna Poke Bowl (straight from
Wishbones in Costa Rica), Fresh Rolled Sushi, Fried Shrimp, Authentic Street
Tacos and Burgers. The casual yet trendy open-air space accommodates all
types, from the avid seaman to landlubbers looking for a taste of the Salt
Life. It is a perfect locale for beach goers to enjoy great dishes, cool drinks
and the opportunity to catch up with family and friends.

JOE’S 2ND STREET BISTRO

Situated in the heart of Fernandina Beach, Joe’s 2nd Street Bistro offers
elegant cuisine, a relaxed setting and historic charm. Owner and Executive Chef Ricky Pigg offers patrons a creative
menu for lunch and dinner, featuring local seafood and shrimp, as well as New American cuisine with an international
flair. Menu items include Chicken Cordon Bleu, Seafood Bouillabaisse, Grouper Filet Grilled in Corn Husk Wrapper, and
Amelia Island Shrimp and Grits. Patrons love the fresh-baked bread and homemade ice cream that can be enjoyed on
the New Orleans-inspired courtyard or inside the restored 1900’s home.
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VERANDAH

Overlooking the tranquil Racquet Park tennis facility, the Omni Amelia Island Resort’s Verandah restaurant offers diners
a breathtaking view of the natural canopy of live oak trees from their table. The upscale restaurant specializes in
southern inspired fare and fresh traditional seafood. With the nearby Atlantic Ocean and neighboring farmers providing
local fare, the Verandah features an array of the area’s freshest seafood in a family-friendly setting. Verandah’s menu
offers mouthwatering dishes such as Smoked Mullet, Pink Snapper and classic southern Shrimp & Grits.

CENTRE STREET EATERIES

The downtown historic district of Fernandina is home to a mouthwatering collection of cafes and eateries as diverse as
the town’s steady stream of visitors. Barbeque fans can stop by the Happy Tomato for a taste of Richard Bolton’s downhome cooking, or stop in at Café Karibo for a spicy combination of Cajun gumbo, chili, salads, wraps, and a full espresso
bar. As the birthplace of the modern shrimping industry and at one time the shrimping capital of the world, Fernandina
Beach is best known for its fresh, succulent shrimp. Timoti’s Seafood Shak is a local favorite and can’t-miss seafood spot
for visitors, serving up fresh local and wild-caught seafood to support local fisherman. Another of Amelia’s many dining
hotspots, Pablo’s Mexican Restaurant, Grill & Cantina is dedicated to serving the best in fresh, Mexican-style food.
Pablo’s is the perfect place for a friendly fiesta, where Shrimp a la Diabla, Seafood Fajitas, and Fish Tacos go great with
imported beers served indoors or in the open-air courtyard.

CHEF’S SPECIALS

The island’s tradition of culinary excellence has produced several unique events and experiences catering to the foodie
in everyone. In downtown Fernandina Beach, the Amelia Island Culinary Academy serves up a variety of lively and
informative demonstration and participation classes conducted by former Ritz-Carlton standout Chef Bill Thompson. At
The Ritz-Carlton, Amelia Island Salt Cooking School, guests learn to unlock the secrets of contemporary American cuisine
under the instruction of Rick Laughlin, the Chef de Cuisine of the AAA Five-Diamond restaurant, Salt. Students receive
personalized training through a unique hands-on approach to learn how to taste and flavor food while preparing a fourcourse themed meal. At the Omni Amelia Island Resort, visitors can join one of their chefs for a tour of “The Sprouting
Project,” a unique take on sustainability that features an aquaponics greenhouse, organic garden, apiary and barrel
room. Monthly dinners provide a genuine farm-to-table dining experience in this “chef’s playground.” And in January,
tummies rumble in anticipation of Amelia Island Restaurant Week, a 10-day culinary showcase featuring special events
and fixed lunch and dinner menus at a wide selection of the island’s most popular and award-winning dining
establishments. Feast your eyes at www.ameliaisland.com/yummy.

Visitor Information
Amelia Island Convention & Visitors Bureau and Welcome Center
102 Centre Street, Fernandina Beach, FL 32034
904-277-0717
www.ameliaisland.com
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Amelia Island’s Environmental Stewardship
Amelia Island Florida
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Situated between Georgia’s Golden Isles and historic St. Augustine, Amelia Island’s unique location creates a destination
to getaway from the rush and pandemonium of everyday life to enjoy the beaches, marshes, rivers, and ocean. And
because of that, Amelia Island takes measures to ensure that we are an eco-tourism paradise.

MEET OUR (ANIMAL) NEIGHBORS

Amelia Island is home to four different species of nesting sea turtles, that come back year after year to the beaches of
Amelia Island to lay their eggs. Beach-goers might see their nests blocked off during the spring and summer months, an
important task taken on by looking volunteers, to protect the fragile eggs. In the late summer months, volunteer groups
lead visitors on nest excavations to help the baby turtles fight their way towards the seashore.
The gateway to the Great Florida Birding Trail begins in Amelia Island,
with over 100 bird species passing through or calling Amelia Island
home. A birder’s paradise, Amelia Island is the perfect place for
seasoned birders or novices. Birds like the Roseate Spoonbills can be
spotted all over the marsh and Brown Pelicans, American
Oystercatchers, Ruddy Turnstones and Willets fly over the beaches.
Fort Clinch State Park, Amelia Island State Park and Egan’s Creek
Greenway Trail all make for excellent places to spot feathered friends.
At Omni Amelia Island Resort Nature Center , families can get up
close and personal with indigenous turtle, snake and aquatic
creatures, and a few not-so-native friends too!
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ACCOMODATING SUSTAINABILITY

Amelia Island offers an award-winning collection of
luxury resorts, charming inns, favorite hotels and an
assortment of condos and vacation homes, making it
easy for visitors to find their perfect home away from
home. Many of the island’s accommodations are
committed to environmental stewardship and
education.
Consistently recognized as one of the south’s finest
beachfront resorts, The Ritz-Carlton, Amelia Island
invites guests to discover the joys of AAA Five-Diamond
luxury, directly on a stunning stretch of Amelia’s
beautiful beaches. The Ritz is certified by the state of
Florida’s “Green Lodging Program,” with energy,
electrical, and water conservation programs
throughout the resort. The on-site, full service spa uses
sustainable and organic products in their eco luxe
services. The resort offers nature walks, bird
excursions and other daily and weekly activities for adults, and a variety of fun nature activities through the Ritz Kids
Program.
The Omni Amelia Island Resort is home to “The Sprouting Project,” which includes a state-of-the-art aquaponic
greenhouse, expansive organic garden, a large collection of beehives, barrel room and resident chickens. The Sprouting
Project provides fresh ingredients such as eggs, honey, organic micro-greens, herbs, jams and more, creating sustainable
food sources on property. The youngest of guests can experience the life of a naturalist in a three-hour class where they
learn about the three ecosystems of Amelia Island and assist with the Nature Center’s rescued animal residents. And the
whole family can participate in everything from beach cleanups to ecology tours.
One of the island’s newest hotels, Hilton Home2 Suites, was built with the environment in mind. The hotel incorporates
recycled materials such as crushed glass which is used in countertops, and features furniture made from recycled
materials, as well. To help reduce waste, they exclusively use real dishes and bulk products, which reduces the number
of plastic bottles, paper and plastic utensils.

PEDDLE, PADDLE AND TOUR

Countless visitors have stepped from Amelia’s shores to explore
and enjoy the island’s liquid assets. During the summer months,
hop aboard the Amelia River Cruise for the interactive Shrimp Eco
Tour, catching local shrimp. The catch is displayed in an on-board
aquarium and each of the creatures is identified and released
back into the wild. The cruise takes you around through the
wilderness, where you might spot local dolphins, manatees,
shore birds and much more. Guided kayak and SUP (stand-up
paddleboard) tours around the island’s surrounding waters give
sightseers a chance to catch a bird, fish or other wild animals that
call Amelia Island home. Or if you prefer to stay on land, hop on
an Eco Bike and take a self-guided tour with the preprogrammed
GPS to check out the local flora and fauna.

CELEBRATE NATURE

Amelia Island offers family-friendly events and festivals that celebrate the island’s colorful past and present The Wild
Amelia Nature Festival (May), offering a fun and educational look into the island’s biodiversity. In November of 2019, the
annual Right Whale Festival will make Amelia Island its new home. The free, family-friendly festival celebrates the
annual return of the endangered North Atlantic Right Whale to the destination’s warm coastal waters and highlights
local efforts to protect these whales from extinction, as well as ocean-themed activities and exhibits that emphasize
education and environmentally responsible adventures and products.
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Generations of Family Fun
Amelia Island Florida
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As generations of island visitors have discovered, Amelia Island is a special place for families – a destination full of
exciting activities that create lasting memories. Favorite family pastimes on Amelia include river cruises, nature
programs, fishing, jet skiing, kayaking, hiking the trails of Fort Clinch State Park, horseback riding on the shore, Segway
Safaris, and, of course, miles of gorgeous beaches. Amelia Island offers a world of opportunity for family fun, just waiting
to be discovered.

FORT CLINCH STATE PARK

Fort Clinch is one of the most well-preserved 19th century
forts in the country. Daily tours with period reenactors
depicting garrison life bring the fort to life for visitors.
Sunbathing, swimming, and beachcombing are popular on
the park’s beach, while anglers take advantage of
excellent surf fishing. Hikers and bicyclists can enjoy a sixmile trail through the park and view some of the tallest
sand dunes in the state of Florida. Self-guided nature
trails provide opportunities to learn about and observe
native plants and wildlife. Two full-facility campgrounds
and a youth camping area provide overnight
accommodations for family adventure.

WATER WORKS

No visit to Amelia Island is complete without a tour of the surrounding scenic waterways. Tours from Amelia River
Cruises & Charters are fully narrated, as you explore the backwaters of Amelia Island and Cumberland Island and cruise
up Egan’s Creek to the Amelia Island Lighthouse. Families can enjoy a guided Jet Ski tour with Fly Fishing Adventures or
come face to face with egrets, herons and perhaps a dolphin, manatee or sea turtle with the fine folks at Kayak Amelia
or Amelia Island Kayak Excursions, as they navigate the tranquil salt marsh of the Talbot Islands State Park, Timucuan
Preserve and Egan’s Creek. Amelia Boat Rentals offers boat rentals – with or without a captain – to observe native
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wildlife and take in the island’s natural beauty from the water. Kayak Amelia also offers guided stand-up paddleboard
(SUP) tours. Backwater Cat Adventure provides one of the newest and most unique boat tours on Amelia. Visitors pilot
their own two-person “Craigcat” boats, which are very safe and easy to drive, even for inexperienced boaters. A guide
leads the way on an interactive adventure with local wildlife and beautiful scenery.

HIGH FLYING FUN

Thrill-seeking families can take their vacations to a
whole new level with an aerial tour of Amelia Island.
Hang Glide USA offers trike-flying tours of the island,
giving an unforgettable, bird’s-eye view of gorgeous
scenery and shimmering waters. Knowledgeable
tour guides showcase points of interest, as you wave
to friends and family below. Guests must be at least
14 years old to begin flight training (including
“Introductory Flights”) and at least 16 in order to fly
solo.

TOUR BY LAND

Kids of all ages enjoy taking an exciting Segway tour of Amelia Island with Kayak Amelia or Omni Amelia Island Resort.
Kayak Amelia offers excursions through Fort George Island, one of the most ecologically and historically significant
places along the East Coast. The Omni Amelia Island Resort also offers daily Segway tours at Amelia’s Wheels. Guests
can enjoy one of several Segway tour options, including tours through the maritime forest to the beach or discovering
wildlife around the resort. Each tour includes a full orientation and one coach for every four riders.

SADDLE UP

Amelia Island is one of the few places in Florida where you can ride horses on
the beach. Cowboys and beach boys alike have several options on Amelia,
including Kelly Seahorse Ranch and Ride the Beaches of Amelia Island, both
with a stable full of gentle, well-trained horses. A beach ride is a truly
memorable way to enjoy the island’s fantastic white-sand beaches and the
beauty of the ocean.

FERNANDINA WALKABOUT

Offered by the Amelia Island Museum of History, walking tours up Historic Centre Street in Fernandina Beach and into
the Silk Stocking District introduce visitors to some of the many great historical figures who have influenced the
architecture and business on the island. These tours can be modified for children. For those who prefer a more
supernatural look at history, the museum also offers weekly ghost tours with thrilling tales of Amelia Island's legendary
past. The museum also offers cell phone tours for guests to explore downtown at their own pace. Visitors can also take a
self-guided tour of the Historic District with the Fernandina Historic District Tour brochure available at the welcome
center located in the historic train depot on Centre Street. Back at the museum, trade your walking shoes for sea legs
aboard the Discovery Ship exhibit. Here kids of all ages can embrace their inner sailor – or pirate – as they steer the S.S.
Margery through time in a clever interactive experience that includes a trunk full of old fashioned seafaring costumes.
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RESORTING TO FUN

Guests of The Ritz-Carlton, Amelia Island can enjoy special programs designed specifically for the youngest members of
the family. The Ritz Kids program is an exclusive supervised, educational children's program designed specifically for
guests ages 5 through 12. The program allows parents to play while children stay with trained and knowledgeable
counselors. Kids can spend the day exploring dune life and making shark teeth necklaces or attend a “Kids Night Out”
dinner party that includes treasure hunts, games and movies. “Our Space” is a fun-filled game room for families, with a
cool, modern look and the latest technology featuring flat screen televisions, gaming systems, and timeless favorites like
air hockey. Our Space also features a private movie
theater and a large collection of DVDs. Over at Omni
Amelia Island Resort, families will find several unique
activities, including Camp Amelia and Camp Amelia @
Night, featuring arts and crafts, nature activities and
more. Several “Just for Families” events take place daily
and during the evenings, including beach fires, luau
games, and dive-in movies. A Junior Adventures program
will allow older kids to explore the Gamers Lounge,
offering a teen hangout with several game consoles,
foosball and more. The resort also offers family fun
activities for all ages, including kayaking, Segway and
nature tours.

PUT IT IN PARK

Known for her famous state and national parks, Amelia is also
home to a delightful collection of parks and playgrounds, where
young travelers can run wild and free. Most notable is the
universally accessible Pirate Playground in Fernandina Beach, which
artfully captures the island’s history, nature and culture to create a
one-of-a-kind play experience. Also, Fernandina’s all-new Egan’s
Creek Park features a fitness trail with exercise stations, yoga
garden, fishing and birdwatching docks, and a kayak launch into
Egan’s Creek, opening a world of outdoor adventure.

Visitor Information
Amelia Island Convention & Visitors Bureau and Welcome Center
102 Centre Street, Fernandina Beach, FL 32034
904-277-0717
www.ameliaisland.com
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History Proves Amelia’s Worth Fighting For
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As a vacation destination, Amelia Island remains one of the most sought after and desirable locations in the world. Savvy
travelers rank Amelia among the top island getaways in North America, continuing a love affair that spans more than
four centuries – much of which was spent fighting over the tiny, treasured land mass. While such attention, adoration
and constant pursuit would spoil most, it has shaped Amelia’s character and charisma, making her just as irresistible
today as 400 years ago. The only community in America to have experienced life under eight different flags of dominion,
Amelia Island is rightly known as the “Isle of Eight Flags.” Characterized by stately Victorian-era architecture, this
beautiful island and its charming seaport village played a prominent role in shaping Florida’s history.
During the 16th century, France, Spain and Britain extended their quests for land and riches to the newly discovered
shores of North America and the land that would become known as Florida. Best summed up as “the French visited, the
Spanish developed, the English named, and the American tamed,” Amelia’s shores were swept by international politics
and intrigue. The island’s other rulers would eventually include the Patriots of Amelia Island, the Green Cross of Florida,
and the Confederates.
Crucial for shipping routes and global power struggles, Amelia was prized as the deepest natural harbor in the South and
Florida’s passageway to prosperity. Over time, the island has been prized as English plantation land, international port,
playground for pioneers and pirates, Civil War fortress, tourist mecca, terminus of Florida’s first cross-state railroad and
birthplace of the modern shrimping industry.

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT
As early as 2,500 B.C., ancient Timucuan Indians praised the attributes of Amelia Island or “Napoyca.” The seeds of the
island’s long struggle were planted in 1562, when Frenchman Jean Ribault first landed on the “Isle de Mai” (Island of
May). Spain, too, fell in love and became intent on Christianizing the natives of “Santa Maria,” until they swapped
Florida with England for Havana. After the swap, British loyalists established plantations for the King and named the
island “Amelia” after Princess Amelia, daughter of King George II.
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A CHECKERED PAST
Enjoying her simple innocence and peaceful nature, many visitors would be shocked to learn of Amelia’s checkered past,
when she was little more than a playground for smugglers, pirates and other ruffians, all fighting over her. This rather
colorful period began during Jefferson’s Embargo Act of 1807, when the island was the border between Spanish Florida
and American territory. With all U.S. ports closed to foreign shipping, the island’s Spanish harbor of Fernandina became
the nation’s smuggling center for slaves, liquor and foreign luxuries. The area now known as Old Town once attracted
racketeers from around the world. The bluff overlooking the San Carlos Military Site was lined with bordellos. Eventually
Amelia’s town of Fernandina was forced to clean up its act when it ceded to the United States in 1821. This unruly past
was eventually forgiven, as Amelia Island was named “Queen of Summer Resorts” in an 1896 issue of American Resorts.
The magazine claimed that nearly 50,000 wealthy northerners had voyaged from New York to Fernandina on the Mallory
Steamship Line, making Amelia Island Florida’s first tourist destination.

HISTORIC DISTRICT
The island’s charming Victorian historic district began to grow during the
post-Civil War era, as soldiers and their families returned to build homes
and businesses. Today, the 52-block historic district still blends past,
present and future, where Victorian style meets modern day marvels,
and where islanders gladly share the importance of Amelia’s diverse and
sometimes tumultuous past. Picturesque downtown Fernandina Beach is
now home to a unique collection of independently owned shops and
restaurants housed in multi-colored brick buildings dating from 1873.
Fernandina Beach has 450 ornate Victorian structures that were built
prior to 1927, approximately 300 of which are listed on the National
Register of Historic Places.

MAKING TRACKS
Although later the starting point of Florida’s first cross-state railroad, in
1890, Amelia Island was bypassed when American industrialist Henry
Flagler extended his railroads to lure tourists to more southern cities
along the state’s east coast. In doing so, Flagler spared the island from
mass modernization and protected its’ enduring Victorian charm, but
passenger service to Amelia would eventually be eliminated in the 1930s.
David Yulee, heralded as the “Father of the Florida railroad,” later made
Fernandina Port the hub of his shipping and railroad venture and the
beginning of Florida's first cross-state railroad. Yulee’s idea of connecting
the Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico with a railway system was the
foundation for the plan that eventually saved shippers the long and costly
trip across the treacherous Florida straits. Today, the historic Fernandina Beach Railroad Depot, lovingly restored to its
original historic charm, serves as the Amelia Island Welcome Center and an icon on Fernandina Beach’s waterfront.

PROUD HERITAGE

In the mid 1930s, the founders of Afro-American Life Insurance bought 200 acres on the southern end of Amelia Island.
A.L. Lewis, one of the founders, was thought to be the first black millionaire in Florida. The 200 acres became known as
American Beach, a glorious oceanfront haven for African Americans during the Jim Crow-era of segregation. In its
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heyday, its homes, restaurants and nightclubs attracted musical superstars such as Cab Calloway, Ray Charles and James
Brown.
In 2010, American Beach celebrated 75 years. Today, approximately 100 homes remain from the 1940s and 1950s, and
American Beach is the first stop on Florida’s Black Heritage Trail. Though its popularity faded with the desegregation,
residents such as MaVynee Betsch, great-granddaughter of A.L. Lewis, worked to keep its history alive. MaVynee made
her career as an opera singer throughout Europe, and upon her return became known as “The Beach Lady” due to her
unwavering devotion to environmental causes. Her life’s work and personal resources were the catalyst for the
preservation of the great sand dune, NaNa, a protected, majestic and spiritual presence on American Beach. Betsch died
in September 2005, penniless, after devoting all her time and money to her cause.
The American Beach Museum, located in historic American Beach, remembers the historic African American journey of
vision, struggle, joy and triumph and celebrates the memories and memorabilia of several generations of African
American residents and visitors, as well as the preservation of the historic site.

BIRTH OF AN INDUSTRY
In the early 20th century, Amelia Island became the birthplace of the modern shrimping industry, as innovators replaced
rowboats and cast nets with power driven seines and otter trawls. Today, only a handful of shrimp trawlers return to the
downtown docks each day with a brilliant sunset backdrop. In its heyday, nearly 80 percent of Florida’s sweet Atlantic
White Shrimp were harvested in Amelia’s waters and Amelia’s own Burbank Trawl Makers (locals call it The Net House)
was one of the world’s largest producers of hand-sewn shrimp nets. As you might expect, the island’s most popular
annual event is the historic Isle of Eight Flags Shrimp Festival. Each year, more than 100,000 island locals and visitors
gather to celebrate Amelia Island’s critical crustacean with parades, fireworks, contests, and of course, fresh seafood.

TWO CENTURIES OF OLD TOWN
On the north end of the island, visitors can
explore Old Town, the last Spanish Town in the
Western Hemisphere in 1811. Old Town was the
original encampment of the Timucuans and at
one time featured the Spanish Fort San Carlos. In
2011, Old Town celebrated its 200-year
anniversary.
History has made its mark on every inch of the
island, but to truly appreciate its jumbled past
requires a visit to the Amelia Island Museum of
History, Florida’s first spoken history museum.
Here, in what was once the county jail built in
1935, the history of the Isle of Eight Flags comes alive through exhibits, historical objects and archaeological finds. The
museum also conducts informative and entertaining walking tours of the historic district and guided ghost tours. These
narrated 90-minute walking tours through historic Fernandina Beach will fill you with the legends of the island and thrill
you with tales of the island’s supernatural history. The museum also offers cell phone walking tours, allowing visitors to
explore Fernandina Beach history at their own pace.
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS
At the north end of the island stands Fort Clinch, named for General Duncan Lamont Clinch, an important figure in
Florida’s Seminole War of the 1830s. Construction began on the fort in 1847 and continued during the Civil War but was
never completed. Occupied by Confederate forces when the war began in 1861, it was taken by federal troops when a
withdrawal was ordered by General Robert E. Lee just one year later. The garrison operation was greatly reduced in the
years following the Civil War and eventually ceased altogether. In 1898, the fort was reactivated for several months
during the Spanish-American War and during World War II as a communications and security post. In 1935, the state of
Florida purchased 256 acres which included the abandoned fort. This marked the beginning of a program that led to the
development of one of the first and finest state parks in Florida. Formally opened to the public in 1938, Fort Clinch State
Park offers pristine beaches, trails, ponds, salt marshes and the island’s only campgrounds, as well as reenactments held
the first weekend of the month at the remarkably preserved Fort Clinch.

Visitor Information
Amelia Island Convention & Visitors Bureau and Welcome Center
102 Centre Street, Fernandina Beach, FL 32034
904-277-0717
www.ameliaisland.com
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Amelia’s Sporty Side
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Amelia loves good sports, and the feeling is mutual. Athletes of every skill level have found Amelia Island to be the
perfect playing surface, no matter the game or the sport. And there are plenty of options to get spectators in the game
as well, whether paddling a kayak, driving an oceanfront fairway, wrestling a big gamefish out of the open ocean or
raising a racquet on courts that host the pros. Play on!

PADDLE FOR PLEASURE
Thanks to the skilled guides at Kayak Amelia, Omni Amelia Island Resort and Amelia Island Kayak Excursions, visitors can
get up close and personal with some of Amelia’s wilder residents, including egrets, herons, dolphin, manatee and sea
turtles. Suitable for most ages and experience levels, the tours explore various aspects of Amelia Island’s inland waters,
including the tranquil salt marsh of Talbot Islands State Park, Timucuan Preserve and Egan’s Creek. Take in the island’s
natural beauty and wildlife on a standup paddleboard (SUP) eco-tour with Amelia Island Paddle Surf Company. Vendors
also offer kayak and SUP rentals for self-guided exploration or a little friendly competition.

TEE TIME
It’s no competition: Amelia Island is truly a golfer’s paradise. Named a “Silver Medal Golf Resort” by Golf Magazine,
Omni Amelia Island Resort boasts 36 championship holes. Oak Marsh, designed by Pete Dye, offers challenges for novice
and professional golfers alike. Omni guests also have access to Long Point, an exclusive member’s course designed by
Tom Fazio, offering 18 holes among primal marshlands and the towering sand dunes of the Atlantic. The Omni Amelia
Island Resort Golf Academy offers students individualized one-on-one and take-home video instruction. The Golf Club of
Amelia Island features an 18-hole championship course located next to Summer Beach Resort and The Ritz-Carlton,
Amelia Island. Designed by Mark McCumber and Gene Littler, the course takes full advantage of the natural terrain
offering spectacular views. Amelia River is an 18-hole, 6,823-yard Tom Jackson design and is renowned as one of the
area’s best conditioned courses with incredibly smooth TifEagle greens, sculpted around a forest of majestic Live Oaks,
and Sabal Palms. The 27-hole Fernandina Beach Golf Club is considered one of the finest public courses in the Southeast.
No wonder the island is a popular choice for great golf getaways.
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TRAIL MIX
Amelia is crisscrossed with a lacework of trails
ideal for two-wheeled adventure – from rugged,
winding routes through century-old, moss-laden
live oaks and natural waterways, to smooth,
scenic coastal paths. There are several island
shops that rent bicycles, plus several bed and
breakfast inns that offer them free-of-charge,
and resort properties can arrange bike rentals
on- or off-site. Fort Clinch State Park has
mountain bike and hiking trails, as well as beach
rides or trail rides through maritime forest. The
Amelia Island Trail is part of a growing trail
network called the East Coast Greenway that
stretches from Florida to Maine. It runs from
Peters Point Beachfront Park to Amelia Island State Park. Much of the paved, tree-lined route parallels Highway A1A, a
scenic byway. The Omni Amelia Island Resort has seven miles of trails throughout its property and offers bike and island
hoppers rentals, as well as guided Segway tours. Amelia offers Segway excursions through Fort George Island, one of the
most ecologically and historically significant places along the East Coast. No matter which paths you choose, Amelia
delivers a “wheely” good time.

HOLDING COURT
The Omni Amelia Island Resort Racquet Park has been recognized as one of the world’s finest, with a variety of facilities
catering to every level of play. Ranked the No. 2 tennis resort on Florida’s East Coast by Tennis Magazine, the
Plantation’s 23 lighted Har-Tru, fast-dry clay courts are shaded beneath majestic oaks that allow for an enjoyable match
day or night. Since its grand opening in 1974, some of the greatest names in tennis have graced center court, including
Graf, Navratilova, Evert, Seles, Sampras and Agassi. Guests can learn to play like the pros with professional instruction
provided by Cliff Drysdale Tennis.

WHAT A DIVE
For an unforgettable glimpse of the underwater world off Amelia Island’s coast, adventure lovers can enjoy a diving
lesson to explore shipwrecks, natural and artificial reefs. The area is known among divers for its abundance of wildlife,
including sea turtles, dolphin, grouper, moray eels, stingrays and sharks. The island is home to a dive club and fullservice dive shop for easy equipment sales or rental, repair and PADI Dive Certification.

SOMETHING FISHY
Amelia attracts a lot of fish, and those who love to catch them in the island’s salt marshes and oyster beds, fishing from
banks, boats, bridges, bows and beaches. There are ample places for bring-your-own boaters and numerous fishing
charters available. Northeast Florida waters are home to big game fish such as blue marlin, sailfish, wahoo, tuna, cobia,
mahi-mahi, king mackerel, grouper, red snapper and sharks. Naturally, the island hosts several sport fishing tournaments
throughout the year.
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PLAY PÉTANQUE OR PICKLEBALL
Amelia Island has come to be recognized
as the United States’ unofficial capital of
pétanque, a social sport that is a
combination of horse shoes and bowling,
popularized on the French Mediterranean
coast in 1907. Teams of players compete
and throw hollow steel balls across a
hard-packed dirt course, aimed at a
colorful wooden ball called the pig.
Players and spectators alike are drawn to
the waterfront courts at Fernandina
Harbor marina, where the Amelia Island
Boules Club holds weekend pickup
games. The public is always welcome to
join in. Like the better-known bocce,
pétanque is easy to play, but difficult to
master. Each fall, Amelia Island hosts to the annual Pétanque America Open, the largest pétanque event in the
Americas, drawing world champions and players from across the 50 states and more than 13 countries. If you’re prone
to other pleasant pastimes plagued with ‘P’s, perhaps you would prefer pickleball. Amelia has four public courts
available at Central Park and additional courts available to guests of the Omni Amelia Island Resort.

FAN CENTRAL
Amelia Island is just a 45-minute drive from Jacksonville’s TIAA Bank Field, home of the NFL Jacksonville Jaguars and a
year-round lineup of college and professional sporting events. Whether it’s a college bowl game or monster truck rally,
spectators, friends and fans frequently make Amelia Island their home base. The island’s collection of award-winning
hotels, resorts and inns offer a variety of special rates and packages for many of these major events, making Amelia a
perennial fan favorite.

Visitor Information
Amelia Island Convention & Visitors Bureau and Welcome Center
102 Centre Street, Fernandina Beach, FL 32034
904-277-0717
www.ameliaisland.com
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Gorgeous Golf on Amelia
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As countless happy golfers will attest, Amelia Island is home to 99 holes of stunning, world-class golf. Some of the
world’s best golf architects – Dye, Fazio, Palmer and others – have partnered with Mother Nature herself, creating some
of the region’s best golf out of the island’s beautiful natural landscape. From oceanfront holes and oak-lined fairways,
to Intracoastal marsh preserves teeming with wildlife, the links of Amelia Island offer irresistible play for golfers of every
skill level.

OMNI AMELIA ISLAND RESORT
A 1,350-acre sanctuary nestled on the southern tip of the island, Omni Amelia Island Resort is surrounded by the ocean
and captivating green salt marshes and boasts 36 championship holes, each course recognized as an Audubon
Cooperative Sanctuary. The property is consistently named a GOLF Magazine Silver Medal Resort, was rated among Golf
Digest’s 2016 Editors’ Choice Awards Best Golf Resorts in the Americas and named by Condé Nast Traveler as one of the
Top 121 Golf Resorts in the World in 2012. It is one of the few resorts in the world touting both a Pete Dye and Tom
Fazio course combination – 13,275 yards of masterfully sculpted links. The resort offers two signature courses designed
by Pete Dye and Tom Fazio – Oak Marsh and Long Point. Oak Marsh course offers a breathtakingly scenic 18-hole, par
72, Pete Dye design, featuring 14 holes with water hazards and several bulkheaded greens. Tom Fazio’s Long Point is a
pleasant surprise for Florida golfers, with its rolling fairways, natural waste bunkers, two back-to-back oceanfront par
threes and elevations up to 30 feet. Built in 1987, it has earned top honors from Golf Digest as one of the “Best Places to
Play.” The Omni Amelia Island Resort Golf Academy, directed by Mike Block, offers students individualized one-on-one
and take-home video instruction. In 2014, the Plantation’s golfing greatness was showcased on the Golf Channel’s reality
series “Big Break Florida.”
In addition to Omni Amelia Island Resort’s 36 holes of golf, the resort offers golf clinics, private lessons, golf packages,
two practice ranges, two putting greens, two clubhouses and two pro shops, one with personalized embroidery
availability.
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THE GOLF CLUB OF AMELIA ISLAND
Adjacent to The Ritz-Carlton, Amelia Island and Summer Beach Resort, the Golf Club of Amelia Island was designed by
PGA Tour professionals Mark McCumber and Gene Littler. The Golf Club of Amelia Island is a championship course and
offers guests of Summer Beach Resort and The Ritz-Carlton, Amelia Island exclusive playing privileges at this otherwise
private course. “Stay and Play” packages are also available from the Residence Inn Amelia Island and the Hampton Inn
Amelia Island at the Beach. The 6,696 yards of challenging, beautifully landscaped golf weaves through marshes and
lakes, and puts water in play on 13 holes. The course delivers challenging long par fours and short par threes and fives.
Woven through the island’s natural marshes, the back nine is bordered with tall trees and dotted with lake obstacles and
narrow landing areas. The showcase of the front nine is the par three, 160-yard fifth hole. Play from the championship
tee requires a drive over 150 yards of water to a bulk-headed green banked by bunkers, one on the left and one on the
right. The Golf Club of Amelia Island offers a golf academy, which features individual private lessons for all ages and skill
levels, video analysis, clinics, junior camps and a complimentary swing analysis for all students. In addition to playing
privileges, guests at both resorts can access the practice range, two putting greens, pro shop and clubhouse.

FERNANDINA BEACH GOLF CLUB
The 27-hole Fernandina Beach Golf Club is widely considered one of the most popular municipal golf facilities in the
country. Like the other courses on the island, the three nines are characterized by more than 10,000 yards of diversity
and natural beauty. Each nine-hole course offers more than 3,000 yards from the tips and presents a unique challenge
for golfers of all handicaps. The south nine provides a scenic course teeming with water hazards and woods of magnolias
and hickories. The north nine, offering 3,094 yards, is comprised of wide fairways and small elevated greens guarded by
bunkers. The west nine offers a par 37 experience and includes three par fives, with the second hole featuring 607 yards.
The club also offers a driving range, full service restaurant and snack bar and a pro shop.

AMELIA RIVER GOLF CLUB
Amelia River is an 18-hole, 6,808-yard Tom Jackson design golf course with ball control and accuracy being the keys to a
great round. Renowned as one of Northeast Florida’s best conditioned courses, with incredibly smooth TifEagle greens,
it is sculpted in and around a forest of majestic Live Oaks, Sabal Palms, pines and wax myrtles. The well-manicured
rolling fairways, smooth bunkers and quick-paced greens will challenge golfers of all skill levels. The signature 17th hole
is a par three surrounded by water and the par five 18th hole finishes at the river's expansive tidal marsh. This semiprivate course is open to the public and features an onsite restaurant, River Café.

Visitor Information
Amelia Island Convention & Visitors Bureau and Welcome Center
102 Centre Street, Fernandina Beach, FL 32034
904-277-0717
www.ameliaisland.com
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